OVERVIEW

FluentCon is a vendor-neutral conference on log and metric collection with Fluentd and Fluent Bit. Topics include running the technologies in production, general observability, getting started, and the future of how collection is evolving.

TWEETS

Jonah Kowall
@jkowall

Talk is done to wrap up Fluentcon today, really good content and discussion. Looking forward to drinks tonight and Kubecon keynote tomorrow!

Eduardo Silva
@edalper

Thanks everyone who stopped by @fluentd and @fluentbit booth this week or attended FluentCon and tech sessions at KubeCon! It was a great experience to reconnect and meet new users, let’s keep building community and solving high scale data challenges! // Follow @Calyptalnc ;)
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ATTENDEE DEMOGRAPHICS

Total Registration: 240

VIRTUAL Attendees 94%
IN-PERSON Attendees 6%

COUNTRY

FluentCon North America 2021 attracted attendees from all over the world, with the highest concentration coming from:

44% United States
34% India
3% Canada
2% Germany
2% Nepal

GENDER

65% Men
13% Women
1% Other Gender Identity
21% Preferred Not to Answer

ATTENDEE JOB FUNCTION

39% Students
16% DevOps/SRE/Sysadmin
15% Developers
10% Architect
2% Executives
2% Business Operations
2% Sales and Marketing
2% IT Operations
1% Product Manager
1% Professor/Academic
10% Other

SPONSORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Calyptia</th>
<th>Diamond Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session Recording Sponsor</td>
<td>Session Recording Sponsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITOCHU Techno-Solutions (CTC) America, Inc.</td>
<td>Diamond Sponsor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MOST POPULAR SESSIONS ON THE EVENT SCHEDULE

- Why Do My Logs Suck?! A Practical Guide to Improving Your Logs - Patrick Stephens, Couchbase
- Keynote: Scaling Observability Pipelines in the Enterprise - Anurag Gupta & Eduardo Silva, Calyptia
- Keynote: Accelerating Adoption of Fluentd/Fluent Bit With Confidence - Hisatomo Takana, ITOCHU Techno-Solutions (CTC) America, Inc.

SURVEY RESULTS

- Overall Experience Rating: 4.2/5
- Most influential session:
  Fluent Bit: Past, Present, and Future - Eduardo Silva, Calyptia
  Length of sessions: Just Right
- What types of content delivery would you like to see at future events?:
  Workshops, Keynotes + Training
- I felt included in the event: 4.6/5

WATCH SESSIONS ON DEMAND